His (H), right bundle branch (RB), and left bundle branch (LB) potentials were recorded by electrode catheters passed into the left and right ventricles in seven patients without conduction defects. In another three patients, H and LB were recorded. Initial ventricular activation was considered to coincide with the onset of the QRS (Q). The following intervals were measured in milliseconds: H-Q, LB-Q, RB-Q, H-LB, H-RB, and LB-RB. The average and range of these was as follows: H-Q 46 (39-54), , , H-LB 20 (14-28), H-RB 21 (15-29), and LB-RB 2 (1-10). LB-RB was 3 msec or less in six of seven patients. Coupled atrial pacing produced delays in H-RB without effect on H-LB and LB-Q. The production of incomplete and complete right bundle branch block was related to increase in the LB-RB interval. One patient developed left bundle branch block (LBBB) during coupled pacing with delay of LB while RB-Q remained unchanged. H-Q intervals were measured in three additional patients with rate related LBBB during both control and block. Prolongation of H-Q was less than 3 msec during LBBB. It is concluded that the proximal left and right bundle branches are usually activated simultaneously in man, and that block of either bundle without contralateral bundle delay does not significantly delay the onset of ventricular activation.
LB-RB 2 (1-10). LB-RB was 3 msec or less in six of seven patients. Coupled atrial pacing produced delays in H-RB without effect on H-LB and LB-Q. The production of incomplete and complete right bundle branch block was related to increase in the LB-RB interval. One patient developed left bundle branch block (LBBB) during coupled pacing with delay of LB while RB-Q remained unchanged. H-Q intervals were measured in three additional patients with rate related LBBB during both control and block. Prolongation of H-Q was less than 3 msec during LBBB. It is concluded that the proximal left and right bundle branches are usually activated simultaneously in man, and that block of either bundle without contralateral bundle delay does not significantly delay the onset of ventricular activation.
Additional Indexing Words:
Ventricular septum QRS Electrophysiology of the heart R IGHT HEART catheterization with electrode catheter for recording of His bundle electrograms is a useful technic for the study of human cardiac conduction in health and disease.1-6 With slight modification, the technic has also allowed the recording of right bundle branch potentials.7 At present, catheter PR 
interval
Bundle branch block recordings of left bundle branch activity have been reported only in dogs. 8' 9 In this study, we are reporting the simultaneous recording of both right and left bundle branch potentials in patients during cardiac catheterization. This has allowed us to study normal intraventricular conduction, as well as the functional conduction defects produced by coupled atrial pacing. Conclusions have been reached regarding the normal sequences of bundle branch and right and left ventricular activation.
Methods Patients Without Conduction Defects
The study group consisted of ten patients with suspected organic heart disease without electro- ..
4DU
. Figure 3 bundle branch potentials, the intracardiac electrograms showed predominantly specialized tissue spikes followed by ventricular electrogram, with minimal or absent atrial electrogram. H and LB potentials were recorded in all ten patients, while RB was recordable in only seven of these.
Intervals The (fig. 7D ). During RBBB, LB-Q remained unchanged ( fig. 7A  and B) , and during LBBB, RB-Q remained unchanged ( fig. 7C and D In the present study, utilizing multipolar catheters placed in both ventricles contiguous to the upper ventricular septum, we have recorded potentials that we believe to represent depolarizations of the proximal bundle branches.
The reasons for accepting these as representing bundle branch activation are:
(1) The electrograms were recorded from within the ventricles with catheters positioned close to the proximal bundle branches on the ventricular septum. Figure 6 Production of functional right bundle branch block with coupled atrial pacing in patient 2. The first QRS (R) in each box is a normally conducted beat which is followed by a coupled atrial pacing spike (Pi) and coupled QRS (R). P-Pi intervals are at the top and LB-RB intervals are listed at the bottom of each box. (A.) The coupled QRS is conducted normaUy with LB-RB of 3 msec. (B.) At P-Pi of 310 msec, slight aberration of the coupled QRS is noted. H-RB is prolonged and LB-RB is 22 msec. (C.) At P-Pi of 280 msec, incomplete RBBB is produced with LB-RB of 30 msec. (D.) At P-Pi of 260 msec, the pattern of complete RBBB is produced. This is due to delay of RB with LB-RB of 35 msec. Note in all examples that H-LB and LB-Q remain fixed despite delays in H-RB. Time scale is 500 msec.
pacing from the electrodes with producing site, and LBBB pattern was produced tion of ventricular pacing. (RBBB patfrom the RB recording site.) tern was produced from the LB record- [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] In the presence of RBBB, Q reflects early depolarization of these same areas. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Circulation, Volume XLIII, February 1971 In LBBB, Q reflects the onset of right ventricular depolarization.20 21 23 25 The H-Q interval approximates conduction times from the His bundle to the onset of ventricular activation.' 11, 14 This interval may be broken down into subintervals: H-LB and H-RB, measures of conduction from the His bundle to the proximal bundle branches, and LB-Q and RB-Q, approximating conduction from the proximal bundle branches to the onset of ventricular activation. In the present series, there is some variation in H-LB and H-RB, the range of H-LB being 14-28 msee (mean 20) and that of H-RB being 15 25 We attempted to verify these observations in man by utilizing the production of functional bundle branch blocks induced by coupled atrial pacing16 and by measuring conduction intervals. The most common pattern of aberrant conduction observed was that of RBBB. The QRS pattern noted was related to delay in H-RB and thus, to the LB-RB interval. Complete RBBB pattern was seen in two patients at LB-RB intervals of 30 and 35 msec, respectively. Lesser prolongations of LB-RB were associated with incomplete RBBB pattern. During both incomplete and complete RBBB, H-LB and LB-Q remained unchanged from the normally conducted beats. It is concluded that RBBB in man does not delay the onset of septal activation. It is also of interest that the site of block producing aberrant conduction, was in the proximal RB, probably at the H-RB junction.
One patient also developed functional LBBB during coupled pacing. In this patient, RB-Q remained constant, while the LB potential was delayed. When LB followed RB by 20 msec, incomplete LBBB was seen. When LB followed RB by 25 The lack of delay during RBBB was expected from previous work. The lack of delay during LBBB vas unexpected, and because of this further studies were undertaken in patients with rate related LBBB. This group was chosen because of the relative ease of recording of H-Q intervals during both normal conduction and complete LBBB produced by atrial pacing. During LBBB, insignificant H-Q prolongation was noted suggesting the absence of delay in the onset of right ventricular activation. It is inferred that P-R prolongations occurring in patients with LBBB do not represent delay in the onset of ventricular activation, but must represent delay at the A-V node, His bundle, or in the right bundle branch system.
In conclusion, proximal left and right bundle branch activation are almost simultaneous in man. Initial left and right ventricular activations also appear to be simultaneous as manifested by almost no delay in the onset of QRS during both left and right bundle branch block. Therefore, H-Q prolongations, which are noted frequently in patients with established bundle branch block,27 28 probably represent delay in the unaffected bundle suggesting bilateral bundle branch disease.
